INTENSIVE PRACTITIONER COURSE - SYLLABUS

PART ONE ONDAMED Theory Concept and Technology
•

ONDAMED as the Center of Personalized Medicine combining other approaches
including Intuition, Nutrition, Homeopathy, Bach Flowers, Unresolved Emotional
Shock & Trauma linked to a variety of cancers (G.Hamer, M.D.), Epigenetics
(B.Lipton, Ph.D.), Environmental Stress Reduction, Bioenergetic Field
(V.Hunt, Ph.D.), Traditional Chinese Medicine, Intuitive Medicine, and more.

•

Going into depth of your understanding of ONDAMED’s four Modules:

Module 1 learn how to best utilize this frequency list tone, color, and organ correlations
Module 2 Review all of the 174 different therapy programs; their creation, background,
and purpose
Module 3 This module will help you identify the micro-organism related frequency that is
most significant for your patient, rather than let the symptom direct your
microbial frequency choice.
Module 4 The use of nutritionally relevant programs, enhancing assimilation of vitamins,
enzymes, and minerals

PART TWO Hands-On Training
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Using ONDAMED for acute injuries, pre- and post-surgically
Review of Standard Protocol for patients suffering from chronic disease
The Pulse Feedback method
The ONDAMED Visualization Software will be utilized during the entire training
Identify the most significant programs in Module 2
Learn about our new Premium Upgrade and its easy navigation between modules
and preloaded Treatment Protocols on automatic run-through
Use and observe our new accessory, the fingertip sensor measuring heart rate and
SpO. Besides the visual physiological monitoring functionality for the patient and
practitioner on the upper and lower displays, the upgraded device also offers an
audio parameter
Scan the body to find reaction areas, followed by identifying the patient’s Main
Foci regions
Select the two most relevant frequencies from Module 1 and correlate with organs
and organ systems, then apply to Main Foci
Scan through Module 3’s frequency list and choose the prime frequency, giving us
the information which micro-organism including parasite, virus, bacteria, fungus,
cavity, and enamels, is in the forefront and applying its focused frequency on
Main Foci
Use programs from Module 4, assessing vitamins, enzymes or minerals which
potentially are not properly assimilated; this stimulation will enhance the cellular
metabolism of the identified substance
Expand your diagnostic perspective: Observation and recognition of our patient
patterns as identified with the four modules and the Main Foci. In addition,
we will correlate emotional relevance connected with identified programs,
meridians (TCM) related to Main Foci. We will review such patterns on a
flip chart and together in the group unravel the unknown historic health path that
led the patient to her/his existing symptoms
Self-Treatment

•
•

•

Charging water with ONDAMED frequencies for paient’s home use
Use supplemental methods such as a special German homeopathic kit and Bach Flower
remedies
Lear a out tesi g of i tera io s ith utriio , hea y etals a d a i als/i se ts
helping to reduce paients’ inﬂammatory states followed by a unique desensiizing method
with our new in enion RebaPad

PART THREE ONDAMED Theory, Concept and Technology
•
•
1.
2.
3.
•
•

10-minute scan as part of paient intake for physician’s diagnosic and treatment plan use
Re iew frequency of sessions according to the three paient phases:
Stabilizaion
Building to an impro ed state of health & wellness
Maintaining the state of wellness
Billing
Educaing your paients and colleagues with select markeing concepts.

PART FOUR Personal Experience
E ery paricipant will undergo a 10-minute assessment using all four modules. This will help e eryone
understand their own personal health paterns by re iewing the ﬁndings of frequencies, programs,
reacion areas and the Main Foci. Experiencing this method on oneself will strengthen the
understanding of this ery aluable approach and help direct meaningful communicaion with
paients while recei ing a more complete picture of the paient’s physiological, mental, and
emoional health history and paterns o er their enire lifespan.

